
Contact Information

For any questions, comments, or concerns please email
John@corporateattire-more.com

Phone:  941-981-5940 Cell:  714-404-9837

Thank you for your interest in the USAV Star Logo

The USAV Star Logo was designed to represent an a�liation for region teams with USA Volleyball
The USAV Star Logo is only produced in patches and only placed on team uniforms and training gear.

Instructions for Applying Heat Seal Patches

These are iron-on patches but for best results we recommend sewing them on as well.  When using a home iron the temperature
should be set at the highest heat available. 

Use maximum pressure for 30 seconds (push as hard as you can)

The heat seal backing will work on most fabrics/materials but is not considered a permanent application.

With multiple washing and drying cycle, the patch could come loose which is why we recommend sewing it on as well

Frequently Asked Questions

What is the minimum order? 
 The minimum order is 50 patches (of either size).  They are prepackaged in packages of 50 and must be ordered in those increments.

How long does it take?
We will do our best to ship your order within 48 hours of reciept.

Can I have my uniform company apply these changes with a heat press?
Yes, that’s actually a great idea and the preferred method of application.  That’s how they are applied at the factory.

What are the di�erent ways to use the patches?
Good question!  The USAV Star Logo patches will come in two sizes. 

The LARGER 3.25” Patch is to be used for general placement.
The SMALLER 2.50” patch is to be used on the sleeve only.

REMEMBER to only use one patch per article of clothing or gear!

Why are we using this logo instead of the regular USAV logo that we are so familier with?
Great Question! – the USAV Star Logo was created to help clubs that have uniforms made by manufactures other than Mizuno a�liate with USA Volleyball.  

Because of the sponsorship contract between USAV and Mizuno – Mizuno has exclusive rights to the standard USAV logo on apparel.  
So if clubs within your Region have uniforms made by Nike, Under Armour, Adidas, etc. they cannot use the standard USAV logo on those uniforms.  

The new USAV Star Logo will be an option for those clubs now.


